
ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

ACHIEVING GREAT LOOKING
COMMERCIAL HARD FLOORS
Everything you need to know to build a comprehensive hard floor care program that will 
keep your resilient flooring protected and looking its best.
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No matter the type of commercial hard floor you have installed in your facility, a well put together floor 
care program is essential to your bottom line, overall facility cleanliness, and appearance.

Floorcare, including regular cleaning, periodic maintenance, and restorative procedures, take up about 
80% of your cleaning team’s time and use up about 80% of your cleaning budget. 

Given the intensive labor and high costs, you can see why it’s important to make sure you have all of 
the right tools, supplies, and equipment.

That said, a good program is made up of several components. The right tools and innovative 
equipment are just a couple of the very important things you need to have in order to achieve your 
desired results. Other key things to consider include incorporating the most up-to-date procedures, 
how and who will train your staff, and which processes will be right for your floor care program so 
you can ultimately do more with your budget. 

A comprehensive and well-planned hard floor program will account for the unique needs of your 
commercial hard floor to preserve the shine of your floor finish, protect your facility’s flooring, and 
keep it clean.

It can be overwhelming to build and implement an effective hard floor maintenance program from 
scratch, or even simply update your current hard floor care program, given all the different things you 
need to consider. 

So, you’re probably wondering where to start. 

For most, budget will likely play the largest role in determining what commercial cleaning supplies, 
tools, janitorial cleaning equipment, and procedures will be a part of your program to maintain your 
floors. However, available resources and facility goals will also affect how you ultimately round out 
your commercial hard floor maintenance program.

In this guide, we’re going to provide you with everything you need to know to keep 

your facility’s floors protected, maintain cleanliness, and make cleaning easier for your 

janitorial staff. This guide also covers the key components of a hard floor maintenance 

program, including the tools, equipment, and procedures you need to keep your 

commercial floors looking their best.
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Before we get into the details of a hard floor care program, it is important to understand that floor 
maintenance procedures are centered around the finish on your floors, not the actual floor type.

1
CHAPTER

HOW TO BUILD A GREAT HARD 
FLOOR CARE MAINTENANCE 
PROGRAM

Pro Tip: A hard floor care program is designed to maintain floor finish 
NOT the actual floor tiles. 

Commercial hard floors are coated with a floor finish, sometimes referred to as floor wax, that 
protects your floors from dirt, scratches, spills, and damage from foot traffic.

Pro Tip: While commonly referred to synonymously, floor finish and floor wax are technically 
two different products. In this guide, we are referring to floor finish, the product applied in 
layers that coats your resilient floors.

What is the Purpose of a Hard Floor Care Program?
A hard floor care program outlines how to care for the floor finish on your floors, and also acts as a 
guide for your janitorial team on how to clean, protect, prevent damage, and repair your floors. 

With the right program, you can keep your floors looking great, while keeping them protected from 
damage and extending its overall life.

There are three separate maintenance phases to a hard floor care program.

Each phase takes place during a different timeframe and utilizes different procedures to clean, 
protect, and restore your floors for maximum life.  
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What are the three phases of a floor care program? 

The three phases of a floor maintenance program are:  

1. Daily/Routine Maintenance
2. Periodic Maintenance
3. Restorative Maintenance

We’ll dive deeper into each of these three phases of a hard floor program and what’s included over 
the next few chapters. 

What Should I Consider When Building My Commercial Hard 
Floor Care Program?
Before you can actually begin building a hard floor care program, there are some things to consider 
to make sure you can achieve your desired goals. 

Ultimately, the most important factors that will influence how you create your maintenance 
program will depend on your:

1. Goals
2. Budget
3. Resources

You will need to assess each of these factors so that you can determine which has the greatest 
influence on your program. 

For example, you may have limited staff, requiring you to prioritize staffing issues when creating your 
program. This may mean that even though you want to clean your floors every day, it’s not possible 
given the amount of labor you have available. Similarly, if you have a low budget, you likely won’t be 
able to afford daily cleaning. 

Some questions to ask yourself before building your floor maintenance program are: 

• What are your expectations for your floors? 
• What can you realistically afford?
• How many man-hours can you allot to floor care each day?
• What resources (tools, products, and equipment) do you have access to? What resources 

can you afford to add?
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What are your expectations for your floors?
You may desire extremely high gloss, high shine floors in your facility. However, based on your 
budget, man-hours, and other constricting factors this might not be realistic or affordable. 

Given this, you might explore floor finishes that offer adequate shine and allow your cleaning team to 
easily maintain it.

What can you realistically afford?
The type of floor finish that you have on your floors will 
dictate the amount of labor and maintenance your cleaning 
staff will need to complete.

As a result, if you have a small budget you might select a 
finish that requires minimal maintenance to keep
costs down.

How many man-hours can you allot to floor care each day?
Labor is expensive. As we mentioned above, floor care can take up as much as 80% of your 
cleaning team’s time. 

You’ll need to evaluate your janitorial team and which members can be allocated to floor care 
without taking time away from other important cleaning tasks like cleaning and disinfecting or 
restroom care. 

However, there are many ways to lower the amount of time your janitorial staff spends on floor care. 

For example, the floor finish you choose for your floors will determine how many man-hours are 
required from your janitorial staff. If you choose a more durable floor finish, your cleaning team will 
be able to spend less time on floor maintenance than if you choose a high maintenance floor finish.

Other ways to offset needing more man-hours to complete floor maintenance include integrating 
innovative floor cleaning products, equipment, and tools, like automatic floor scrubbers or 
autonomous floor cleaning equipment into your program.
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What resources (tools, products, and equipment) do you have access to? 
What resources can you afford to add?
Your budget will determine what resources are available to you.  

Manual cleaning methods, like mop and bucket cleaning, dust mopping, and 
wet mopping are all effective, but using automated cleaning equipment can 
significantly reduce labor costs by speeding up the process and providing 
better, more consistent results.

Answering these questions will help give you a better understanding of the hard 
floor care procedures you can afford to complete. The next thing to consider 
while building your commercial floor care program is the cleaning goals your 
facility is working towards.

What are your facility’s cleaning goals?
An important part of creating or updating your facility’s hard floor program is assessing your facility’s 
goals for your commercial hard floors. 

There are several different goals you may have for your facility’s floors but, some of the most 
common goals include:

• Enhance Facility Appearance 
• Improve Sustainability Practices
• Increase Occupant Health and Safety 

By knowing your goals for your cleaning program, you can prioritize what is most important to 
you and identify how to best achieve them. Understand that you may have more than one goal. 
Often, companies will. However, you’ll need to prioritize which is the most important so you can 
appropriately allocate time, money, and resources. 

Enhance Facility Appearance
Nothing is worse than a dirty facility. Your floors are 
the first thing your guests see when they enter your 
building, so clean, shiny floors may be your number 
one goal. 

A good hard floor maintenance program is 
instrumental to keeping your floors in great condition.
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Practices like cleaning your entryway matting and dust mopping will remove dirt from your floors and 
minimize damage caused by the daily traffic that your facility receives.
Not only will the shine of your floor finish be preserved for longer, but your floors will be covered in 
less dust, dirt, and other contaminants that may be tracked in by your guests.

Improve Sustainability Practices
Becoming more sustainable is an increasingly popular 
goal whether you are trying to lower your ecological 
footprint, meet LEED certification guidelines, improve 
customer or guest satisfaction, or adhere to new 
governmental regulations.

By using sustainable practices, products, and equipment, 
your facility can conserve water, lower energy usage, and/
or reduce waste production.

Some ways you can incorporate sustainability boosting practices in your hard floor care  
program include: 

• Switching to a chemical-free finish removal process will eliminate the need for harsh floor 
strippers. 

• Adding or upgrading to more sustainable equipment, like orbital scrubbers can lower the 
amount of water and chemicals your facility uses by up to 70%.

• Eco-friendly floor cleaning products can be third-party certified (such as Ecologo, FSC, and 
Green Seal) to indicate that they have been tested and proven better for the environment.

Increase Occupant Health and Safety
The health and safety of the people in your building is 
important. Your goal in building a hard floor care program may 
be to increase the overall health and safety of the people in 
your building. 

In creating or updating your hard floor care program, you 
should consider the effects that the tools, products, and 
equipment that you include will have on your building occupants.

Some of the commercial floor cleaning products you include in your floor maintenance program can 
emit VOCs or volatile organic compounds. VOCs can have negative effects on the people in your 
building, like eye, nose, and throat irritation. 
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Knowing the best way to use these commercial cleaning products can reduce the chances of 
exposing your building occupants to any VOCs.

Another way to reduce the health risks that your floor maintenance program poses to the people in 
your building is to use janitorial equipment during cleaning.

For example, using vacuums equipped with HEPA filters will reduce the amount of dust and 
contaminants that reenter the air. 

Integrating janitorial equipment in your floor cleaning program can also make your facility safer for 
your guests. 

If you’re using a mop and bucket to clean your floors, switching to cleaning with an auto scrubber 
will dry your floors faster, minimizing the risk of slips and falls in your building.

After evaluating your budget, resources, and goals, and prioritizing your needs, wants, and 
must-haves, the next step is to ensure you currently have or will have the right floor finish to 
meet your goals and objectives. 

Remember, a floor care program is built around a floor finish. 

The floor finish you apply to your commercial floors will ultimately determine how often your 
janitorial staff will need to complete maintenance procedures.

What’s the Best Floor Finish For My Facility?
Every floor finish is different and unique in its properties, in addition to the 
protection, appearance, and durability they offer.

The floor finish you choose for your facility should provide adequate shine 
while also being able to withstand the foot traffic your facility gets during 
the day. 

Some are manufactured to be high shine and provide a superior gloss 
while others are constructed to be extremely durable therefore offering a 
reduced shine but ultimately requiring less maintenance.

As discussed earlier, your goals, budget, and resources will affect the 
type of floor finish you select to maintain your floors. 
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For example, high-shine floor finishes require a lot of maintenance, which in turn means you’ll need 
to allocate more labor hours, products, and equipment to your floor care routine. If you cannot afford 
the extra labor, you might benefit from a lower maintenance floor finish. 

There are 6 factors that should be considered when selecting a floor finish. 
These factors are:

1. Floor Material
2. Maintenance Required
3. Green Certification Requirements
4. Desired Gloss Level
5. Durability
6. Solids Content

For a more in-depth look at how these factors will affect the floor finish you choose to apply to 
your commercial hard floors, read our article:

Once you’ve chosen the best floor finish for your commercial floors, you’re ready to go on to the 
next step, selecting the best supplies.

How to Choose the Best Floor Finish For Your 
Facility: Types & Considerations 
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As we mentioned above, the specific products that you include in your floor care program depend 
heavily on your budget, available labor, and your desired appearance.

Traditional, low-cost commercial cleaning tools can be used to clean your floors regardless of your 
budget, however, they may require additional time and manual labor from your janitorial staff.

Productivity-boosting commercial cleaning tools and equipment can be used to achieve the best 
clean possible, quickly and easily. Unlike traditional tools, new equipment may be more expensive 
but will reduce the amount of time spent cleaning, saving you money on labor costs over time.

Whether you’re using traditional floor cleaning equipment or you opt for productivity-boosting tools, 
you should know how they can be used to keep your floors clean and well maintained.
 

ESSENTIAL FLOOR CARE TOOLS

Broom

The first step for most floor cleaning procedures is removing loose dirt and debris from the floor.

A broom is used to remove large soils and debris, like large dirt particles, small trash items, and 
wrappers, from the floor.

Brooms come in various sizes in order to accommodate the size of the room being cleaned. 

2
CHAPTER

WHAT SUPPLIES DO I 
NEED TO MAINTAIN MY 
COMMERCIAL FLOORS?
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If your staff is cleaning a large open area, they should use a large broom and sweep from one side of 
the space to the other. Large brooms make sweeping more efficient and productive.
In areas that are more congested, a smaller broom will allow staff to reach and clean under furniture and 
behind objects. 

Brooms can also be used to sweep stairways. Dirt and debris should be swept down and collected on 
the final stair.

In the event that there is no noticeable debris on the floor, sweeping with a broom can be replaced by 
using a dust mop.

Dust Mop

A dust mop is a commonly used tool for removing loose soil to prepare for cleaning. Dust mops pick 
up and trap dry soils.

There are different types of dust mops depending on the specific needs of your facility. 

Disposable dust mop heads are beneficial if your facility doesn’t have the ability to launder reusable 
mop heads.

Not only can disposable mop heads be easily disposed of and replaced, but they also reduce the 
risk of cross-contamination as you clean between different areas in your facility. Disposable mop 
heads should be discarded after use.

Reusable dust mop heads have to be properly 
washed and dried after each use. These mop 
heads are made with stronger fibers that can 
withstand repeated washing. 

Even though dust mops are commonly used 
to prep floors, they aren’t very efficient. Dust 
mops can release dirt and dust into the air if 
shaken or lifted from the floor prematurely.

In order to avoid re-releasing floor 
contaminants back onto the floor, vacuums can 
be used to remove dirt from your floors.
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Wet Mop

Wet mops can be used to complete a wide range of cleaning procedures, including 
everyday cleaning, applying floor strippers, and floor disinfection.

Mops differ in absorbency, durability, size, and more. The different types of mops can 
be used for different procedures in your facility.

The type of mop your cleaning team will use on your facility’s floors depends on the 
procedure being performed, the type of chemical being used, and your budget.

A microfiber mop, for example, is better suited for everyday cleaning than cotton 
mops because they eliminate the risk of linting and reduce cross-contamination. 

To learn more about the factors that affect the type of mop you’ll use to maintain your commercial 
hard floors, check out our article:
For more efficient and effective floor cleaning, you can use an automatic floor scrubber.

Productivity-Boosting Floor Cleaning Tools And Equipment

Commercial Vacuum

Vacuums are very efficient at removing dirt, dust, and debris from your facility’s floors.

While, traditionally, hard floors were swept to prepare them for 
cleaning procedures, vacuums can offer a more effective clean.

A vacuum can be equipped with a HEPA filter, which traps 
99.97% of particles larger than .3 microns. With a HEPA filter, 
particles won’t be redeposited into the air, which not only 
improves your cleaning efficiency but also has a positive impact 
on your building’s indoor air quality (IAQ).

Better understand each type of commercial mop, 
download this quick reference guide

COMMERCIAL MOP GUIDE

DOWNLOAD NOW
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There are 5 different types of commercial vacuums you can choose from, depending on the 
productivity goals and needs of your facility. We recommend that you use either a backpack or 
canister vacuum for hard floors. 

To learn more about the different types of vacuums that are available, you can read our article:

5 Types of Commercial Vacuums: Which is Best For Your Facility?

One important type of commercial vacuum is a wet-dry vacuum. Wet-dry vacuums are specifically 
designed to pick up wet residue from floors. These vacuums are used for slurry removal from 
commercial hard floors during procedures like stripping floor finish from your floors.

Vacuums can also be automated to increase productivity. Autonomous vacuums don’t need your 
janitorial staff to operate them, so while your floors are being cleaned, you can redeploy your 
cleaning staff.

How Much Does A Vacuum Cost?
Interested in purchasing a vacuum for your facility? We’ve put together an article to give you an in-
depth look at how much a commercial vacuum will cost:

How Much Does A Commercial Vacuum Cost: 9 Factors That Affect Price
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Auto Scrubber

An automatic floor scrubber, also called an auto scrubber, is a floor cleaning machine that applies 
a cleaning solution to the floor, cleans through agitation, and dries floors all in one pass.

While mopping your floors is one way to clean your facility’s hard floors, using an auto scrubber 
speeds up the process using a floor pad that scrubs as it passes over your floors.

There are 3 different types of automatic floor scrubbers, depending on the specific needs of your 
facility and cleaning team.

 ▶ Upright Scrubber

Upright floor scrubbers are vertical standing machines that are effective at 
cleaning areas 500-1,000 square feet. 

They can be used to clean tight and hard-to-reach areas with ease, but aren’t 
very efficient in cleaning open areas.

Are you interested in adding an upright scrubber to your facility? Find out the 5 
Best Upright and Micro Auto Floor Scrubbers Of 2022.

 ▶ Walk-Behind Automatic Scrubber

Walk-behind automatic floor scrubbers perform the best in open areas. They can be used to 
clean areas between 1,000-150,000 square feet.

These scrubbers come pad-driven or wheel-propelled 
to make movement easier and boost worker productivity. They 
aren’t as effective as upright scrubbers in tight spaces.

A walk-behind automatic floor scrubber may be beneficial to 
your janitorial team’s hard floor cleaning program. If you’re 
interested in purchasing a walk-behind auto scrubber, check out 
the  4 Best Walk Behind Automatic Floor Scrubbers of 2022.

 ▶ Stand-On and Ride-On Automatic Scrubber

Stand-on and ride-on automatic floor scrubbers are the largest, compared to the other types 
of auto scrubbers. Their size makes it easy for them to tackle areas from 15,000-150,000 
square feet or more.
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These automatic floor scrubbers are battery-operated 
floor machines that can lower labor costs and reduce 
cleaning times. 

Stand-on floor scrubbers can improve worker productivity. 
Instead of needing to walk to clean your floors, the machine 
can be operated by standing on the back of the machine and 
driving the floor scrubber.

Ride-on scrubbers also relieve your staff from needing to 
stand or walk to clean your floors.

Because of the size of stand-on and ride-on floor scrubbers, they aren’t very effective in small 
areas or areas with a lot of obstacles.

If you’re looking to add a ride-on auto scrubber, consider one of the 6 Best Stand On and 
Ride On Automatic Floor Scrubbers of 2022.

We’ve put together an article to explain the different types of auto scrubbers to help you decide 
whether or not purchasing one would benefit your facility. Read it here:

What is an Automatic Floor Scrubber (Types, Sizes, & Features) 

While there are multiple factors that make each type of auto scrubber different, the right automatic 
floor scrubber will lower your labor cost while also increasing your janitorial staff’s productivity levels.

Auto scrubbers can also be automated to eliminate the need for manual operation. 

How Much Does An Auto scrubber Cost? 
You’re probably wondering how much purchasing an auto scrubber for your facility costs. To help 
you understand the pricing of automatic floor scrubbers, we’ve put together an article to walk you 
through each type of floor scrubber and how much they cost.

Have more questions on how to choose the best automatic floor scrubber for your facility? Get your 
copy of our Ultimate Guide to Automatic Floor Scrubbers here:

Download Your Ultimate Guide to Automatic Floor Scrubbers 
THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

AUTO SCRUBBERS
Get your FREE copy containing everything you need 
to know before makinng a decision. 

DOWNLOAD NOW
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Floor Buffer

A floor buffer is a floor machine that allows your cleaning staff to complete a 
range of floor maintenance procedures.

Depending on the kind of floor pad you use on your floor buffer, you can strip, 
scrub, buff, or clean your floors.

Floor buffers use low-speed rotations of 175-300 RPMs to perform cleaning 
procedures.

When in use, floor buffers move side to side, which is why they’re also called 
“side-to-side” or “swing” machines.

Buffers rest on the pad, which creates full contact between the floor and the pad 
in order to complete maintenance procedures.

How Much Does A Floor Buffer Cost 

Floor buffers differ in gearbox, motor, and size. As these factors change, the price of your floor buffer 
will also change. 

If you’re interested in purchasing a floor buffer, we wrote an article that covers how much a floor 
buffer costs and the factors that affect their price.

To help you decide on the best floor buffer for your hard floors, we’ve also put together an Ultimate 
Guide to Floor Buffers. Get it here for free:

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

FLOOR BUFFERS
Get your FREE copy containing everything you need 
to know before making a decision. 

DOWNLOAD NOW
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Floor Burnisher

A floor burnisher is a floor machine that’s used to burnish your floors to restore 
their shine.

Unlike floor buffers, burnishers operate at high speeds of 1200-3000 RPM. 
These speeds produce heat which helps achieve high gloss shine with only a 
few passes.

When in use, a floor burnisher rests on its wheels in order for the machine to 
drive straight. 

How Much Does A Floor Burnisher Cost?

If you’re interested in purchasing a floor burnisher for your facility, you’re likely 
wondering how much one will cost. 

To help walk you through the floor burnisher buying process, we’ve put together an article to break 
down the factors that affect the price of a floor burnisher.  

There are different factors to consider when purchasing a floor burnisher. To make sorting through 
your options easier, we’ve put together an Ultimate Guide to Floor Burnishers. Download yours 
today:

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

FLOOR BURNISHERS
Get your FREE copy containing everything you need 
to know before making a decision. 

DOWNLOAD NOW
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Janitorial Floor Maintenance Supplies

Floor Pads

Using a floor machine during your floor maintenance procedures can make the process easier 
and less time-consuming. It is important that you choose the correct floor pad for the floor finish, 
machine, and maintenance procedure.

Pro-tip: You should make sure you’re using the correct pad with the corresponding 
commercial floor machine. If a buffer pad is used on a burnisher, the pad material will 
stretch and break apart. Similarly, a burnishing pad that is used on a floor buffer will not 
be able to provide the desired clean.

The different color floor pads are used to perform various floor cleaning procedures. As a general 
rule for floor pads, the darker the pad, the more aggressive the pad is.

Choosing the right floor pad to complete each cleaning procedure will help ensure that your floors 
aren’t damaged during cleaning.

For example, a Surface Preparation Pad can be used with an orbital floor scrubber for chemical-free 
finish removal. The aggressive pad coupled with the fast vibrations of an orbital floor scrubber is enough 
to remove layers of floor finish without needing stripping chemicals.

There are also specialty floor pads that can combine procedures or make maintenance easier.
 
One example of a specialty floor pad is a diamond floor pad. These pads can be used with floor 
machines to both clean and polish your floor finish. By using a diamond pad, your staff will be able 
to complete two floor maintenance procedures at the same time.
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Commercial Air Movers

Air movers are commonly used to dry up water damage, but 
they can also be used to redirect air to the surface of the floor.

When there’s wet weather outside of your facility, an air mover 
can be placed near the entryway to combat moisture that has 
made its way into your facility.

Your cleaning team can also use air movers to dry floors after 
routine cleaning or other maintenance procedures. For example, 
if your cleaning team has just applied floor finish, an air mover 
can be pointed above the floor and used to help speed up the 
floor drying process. 

Pro-Tip: Never point an air mover directly 
at wet floor finish. Air movers should be 
pointed above the floor to avoid rippling in 
the finish as it dries.

Absorbent Floor Strips

Absorbent floor strips are leak-prevention strips that collect and protect the spread of moisture 
across your floors.

These strips can be used to control floor stripping chemical solutions so that they don’t leak into 
surrounding areas. If these strips are used during stripping and waxing, they can help avoid the 
transfer of chemicals which could potentially damage the surrounding areas in your facility.

Now that you know what commercial tools and equipment you need to maintain your floors, let’s 
talk about how you can maintain the appearance of your facility’s hard floors.

We’ll begin with describing a strip and wax, which is a restorative floor care process.

If you’re not sure of the current state of your floors, or they’re not able to be fixed with a scrub 
and recoat, we suggest starting with a strip and wax, which is a restorative floor care procedure. 

Though performing a strip and wax is the most expensive and time-consuming floor care 
procedure, it will be able to create a baseline for your cleaning team to maintain.
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Performing restorative maintenance as your first step will create a standard for your cleaning staff to 
maintain year-round.

Restorative maintenance is one of three phases that should be included in your commercial floor 
maintenance program. 

Your janitorial staff should usually perform restorative floor care procedures when scratches, dirt 
build-up, and other damaging effects foot traffic on the floors aren’t able to be repaired through daily 
or periodic maintenance. 

Your floors should also be restored when there aren’t enough layers of finish left.

One way to test if your floors have adequate finish left is with a key test. Using a key, scratch the 
finish in a high traffic area. If only a small amount of finish comes up, it’s a good time to strip and 
wax your floors.

 

How To Strip And Wax a Floor 
A strip and wax is the restorative floor care procedure that is used to restore your floors when they 
need extra care. Your floors may begin to become discolored, scratched, and damaged over time as 
guests track dirt and debris onto your floors.

During a strip and wax, old layers of wax and dirt are removed and new layers of floor finish are applied.

3
CHAPTER

WHEN TO RESTORE 
RESILIENT HARD FLOORS
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Though performing a strip and wax is more expensive 
than daily or periodic maintenance, there are benefits to 
performing restorative maintenance.
In addition to the benefits of periodic floor care, restorative 
floor care can:

• Revive The Appearance Of Your Floors

• Make Your Floors Easier To Clean

• Reduce The Risk Of Slip And Fall Accidents

Usually, you should aim to strip and wax your floors at least once a year. The best time to perform 
this procedure is after winter has ended or when your floors appear to have extensive damage from 
daily foot traffic.

Performing a strip and wax gives your floors the additional layer of protection needed to carry it through 
the harsh effects of wet winter weather or the daily foot traffic in your facility.

A strip and wax restores and revives your floors to its original appearance so you can properly 
maintain it throughout the year.

To learn more about the benefits, steps, and common mistakes involved with stripping and waxing 
your facility’s floors, read our full article here:

How to Strip and Wax Commercial Hard Floors [+ Key Benefits] 

Performing a strip and wax restores and revives your floors to its original appearance so you 
can properly maintain it throughout the year. 

By starting your floor maintenance program with a strip and wax, you will be able to keep your 
floors looking their best year-round.  

In the next chapter, we’ll discuss how to clean and sustain your floors through daily and 
periodic maintenance.
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To keep your floors looking great, you’ll need to follow a thorough floor care program that utilizes 
preventative protection measures like matting and is followed by a cleaning routine that is composed 
of daily and periodic cleaning procedures.

By combining cleaning and maintenance procedures, you can protect your floors from damage and 
extend the amount of time between routine strip and waxes.

What are Commercial Floor Mats? 
Floor mats will increase occupant safety, reduce the amount of dirt, dust, and moisture on your floors, 
and save your facility money on soil removal.

According to the ISSA, implementing a good entrance mat system can lower your spending on soil 
removal by around $600-$1200 per pound. 

Entrance mats are an important part of hard floor care because they can help extend the life and shine 
of your floors.

Using entrance mats in your facility will also protect your floors from the normal wear and tear that 
occur from daily foot traffic. 

4
CHAPTER

HOW DO I KEEP MY 
COMMERCIAL HARD FLOORS 
LOOKING GREAT?

Entrance Mats

Entrance mats are commercial floor mats that are placed in your entryway to stop dirt, soil, and 
moisture from being tracked into your facility on the bottoms of shoes.

For the most effective matting program, there should be enough matting for a visitor to take 8-10 
steps before reaching your commercial floors. This means you need at least 15 feet of matting 
outside of your facility and 15 feet of matting inside of your building.
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There are 3 types of mats that make up an effective entryway matting program: scraper mats, 
transition mats (scraper/wiper), and wiper mats.

When used together, a 3-part matting system can stop up to 90% of dirt from being tracked into 
your facility.

Scraper Mats
Scraper mats are usually placed outside the exterior entrance of your building to remove large 
particles and moisture. 

Transition Mats
Transition mats can be placed just inside the entrance of your building or in the vestibule to trap 
most of the moisture from the shoes of your guests. 

Wiper Mats
Wiper mats are the last type of mat in an entryway program. They’re usually placed just inside the 
entryway to your facility but after transition mats to remove smaller debris from shoes to protect 
your floors from damage.

Better understand each type of commercial mat, 
download this quick reference guide

COMMERCIAL MAT GUIDE

DOWNLOAD NOW

We’ve written an article to give you an overview of the different types of commercial floor mats that 
you can use in your facility. Read it here: Commercial Floor Mats 101: What are the Different Type of 
Floor Mats & Where to Use Them
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What Daily Tasks Should I Perform to Keep My Hard Floors Clean?
Since dirt and other soils are regularly tracked throughout your facility, daily cleaning procedures 
are designed to remove dirt from your floors in order to achieve a clean appearance and prevent 
damage to your facility’s floors.

As you can probably tell from the name, daily maintenance procedures should be performed at 
least once a day. Depending on the level of traffic, some of these daily procedures may need to be 
performed several times a day.

There are 4 key floor cleaning procedures that should be performed on your hard floors on a 
daily basis:

1. Cleaning/Emptying Entry Matting
2. Sweeping or Vacuuming
3. Dust Mopping or Vacuuming
4. Damp Mopping or Cleaning with an Auto scrubber

To find out how to properly perform each step of the 4 daily hard floor cleaning procedures, read  
our article:

4 Daily Procedures to Maintain Your Facility’s Resilient Hard Floors 

Along with these 4 daily floor maintenance procedures, the type of floor finish you have on 
your floors might also call for daily floor burnishing of your floors to maintain the shine of your  
floor’s finish.

What is Burnishing?

Burnishing is a floor maintenance 
procedure that uses high-speed 
rotations to return shine to a floor. 
The high-speed rotations of the floor 
burnisher make it possible for scratches 
and other imperfections to be 
smoothed over. 

High shine floor finishes require more 
frequent burnishing (daily in some 
cases) to preserve the original 
shine level. 
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For low-maintenance floor finishes, you will not need to burnish your floors every day, but burnishing 
can be done based on foot traffic and desired shine level.

When performed as necessary, floor burnishing can help increase the amount of time between scrub 
and recoats.

What Do I Do If Daily Maintenance Is Not Maintaining The Shine 
Of Floors?

Over time, even with entryway matting and daily maintenance, your floors will get worn down from 
daily foot traffic.

When this happens, a scrub and recoat should be performed. 

A scrub and recoat is used to periodically restore the shine and appearance of your facility’s floors. 
When your floors are scrubbed and recoated, embedded dirt and soils are removed from the floor 
finish without fully stripping your floors.

Scrubbing removes the top coat of finish to get rid of embedded dirt. Then, layers of finish are 
applied to extend the amount of time between strip and wax procedures.

Performing a scrub and recoat regularly can provide your business with many benefits, including:

• Increasing The Amount Of Time Between Stripping And Waxing
• Protecting Your Floor From Damages
• Restoring Your Floor Shine And Removing Dirt From Floor Finish
• Extending The Life Of Your Floors

The frequency of your periodic floor maintenance depends on the amount of traffic in your building. 
Areas with high traffic would require increased scrub and recoats around  4 times a year. Lower 
traffic areas can go up to 6 months without a scrub and recoat. 

For a more detailed look into the 6 steps to scrub and recoat your hard floors read our article:

6 Steps to Restore Resilient Hard Floors with a Floor Buffer 

While a scrub and recoat is a useful procedure for periodically restoring your hard floors, sometimes 
your floors will require a full strip and wax. 
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A strip and wax is more expensive and time-consuming than performing a scrub and recoat.

It’s important to know how to identify which floor restoration process your floor needs. Not sure 
when to scrub and recoat vs when to perform a full strip and wax? Our experts outline when you will 
need to strip and wax a commercial hard floor vs when to scrub 
and recoat.

We’ve covered the various procedures you’ll need to know in order to maintain your 
commercial hard floors on a regular basis. There are some floor care issues that may arise 

that would require some additional care from your cleaning staff.

Being aware of the possible problems that could affect your floors before they actually 
happen will allow you and your janitorial staff to be prepared.
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Hard floors can experience several different issues from normal daily wear and tear.

These problems don’t always require the attention of specialists but just need additional care from 
your team to fix them. 

Some of the common hard floor care problems we will discuss are:
 ▶ Scuff Marks
 ▶ Scratches
 ▶ Embedded Dirt

How To Remove Scuff Marks From Floors
Scuff marks occur when items that have a hard, dark rubber bottom scrape the floor and leave 
behind dark rubber spots.

These oil-based marks are inevitable, so it’s important to know how these marks can be removed 
from your floors.

Removing scuff marks can be done in one of four ways:

 ▶ Using A Tennis Ball

Tennis balls should be used to remove small scuff marks from your 
floors. This method is the safest and easiest way to get rid of 
unsightly marks.

With a tennis ball, the rubber will be transferred from the floor to the 
surface of the tennis ball.
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 ▶ Using A Floor Burnisher With A Natural Fiber or Eraser Floor Pad

Scuff marks can also be removed from floors with a floor burnisher. The high speed and friction of 
the floor burnisher rub away the black marks and scratches from the floor. 

Floor burnishers are more aggressive than the tennis ball method. 

 ▶ Using A Floor Buffer With A White, Red, Or Melamine Floor Pad

Using a floor buffer will be efficient when dealing with multiple scuff marks across a larger area. A 
light-colored floor pad will be able to remove scuff marks while also polishing the floors.

 ▶ Using A Floor Buffer With A Blue Floor Pad

If you have more difficult scuff marks on your floors, you may require a more aggressive floor pad. 
Blue pads are more abrasive and can be used to remove heavier scuff marks that aren’t removed 
using other methods. 

When using a blue floor pad to remove scuff marks, you should be careful not to hold the floor buffer 
over a single spot for too long. You could remove layers of finish when using this method. 

To find out how to remove scuff marks from your hard floors, read 
this article that we’ve put together outlining the ways to remove 
rubber marks.

How to Remove Scratches From Floors
Hard floors get scratched when dirt and soil cut into and wear down the top layer of the floor finish.

Scratched floors appear dull and dirty.

To maintain the shiny look of your facility’s floor finish, 
you can repair your scratched floors using a floor 
burnisher with a hog’s hair pad. 

The heat from the floor burnisher softens and evens out 
your floor finish, effectively reducing the appearance of 
scratches on your hard floors.
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How To Clean Embedded Dirt From Floors

Dirt becomes embedded in your floor finish when dust, sand, and other contaminants eventually get 
ground into the top layer of finish through normal wear and tear.

If the dirt is embedded into the topmost layers of your facility’s floor finish, you can perform a scrub 
and recoat to remove the soils.

A scrub and recoat is designed to remove a few layers of finish from the top of your floors. Older dirt 
and dust that is ground into deeper layers, remaining from previous cleaning procedures will not be 
removed. 

If all of the embedded soils are not removed during scrubbing, you might end up with shiny floors 
that still appear dirty. 

Should you notice this, you’ll need to perform a strip and wax. A strip and wax will remove deeply 
embedded dirt that cannot be removed through a scrub and recoat.

Aside from these common everyday floor care problems, 
seasons can bring their own host of challenges and cleaning 

opportunities, too.
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Different seasons can call for adjustments in your commercial floor maintenance program. Below, 
we’ll review some of the seasonal changes that are needed in your floor maintenance program to 
maintain clean, great-looking floors year-round.

Looking for a specific season? Click these headings to skip to that section:

 ▶ How does winter affect your floor cleaning routine?

 ▶ How does spring affect floor cleaning? 

 ▶ How does summer affect floor cleaning?

 ▶ How does fall affect floor cleaning?

How Does Winter Affect Your Floor Cleaning Routine?
During the winter, the care that you give to your floors should change to accommodate the  
weather changes.

In most northern states, winter is the harshest season when it comes to commercial hard floors. 
The wet, icy conditions can lead to water and ice melt being tracked into your facility. If these 
contaminants are not cleaned correctly, your floor finish can be scratched and dulled from daily 
foot traffic. 

It’s important to note that you should not be performing a strip 
and wax if there is harsh winter weather in your area. The cold 
air can cause the newly applied layers of finish to crack. 

Being aware of the most common floor care issues that arise 
in the winter can keep you and your facility prepared.
Some of the seasonal floor care issues hard floors experience 
in the winter are:
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 ▶     Increased Presence of Moisture and Salt
 ▶     Using Neutral Floor Cleaner Instead of Floor Neutralizer
 ▶     Lack of Shine on Your Floors
 ▶     Salt Build Up In Your Equipment

Increased Presence of Moisture and Salt

Since the winter season brings cold and wet weather, it should be expected that the people in your 
building will track moisture and salt in as they enter. 

When you notice buildup on your floors or damage to your finish, there are some ways you can fix it 
before the damage is irreversible.

Install Entry Mats

As we mentioned before, floor mats are great at reducing how much you spend on soil removal 
by trapping dirt, soils, and moisture from your guest’s shoes as they walk over the mats.

With a well-implemented entryway matting system, a large percentage of moisture from snow, rain, 
and ice can be trapped and removed before it reaches your hard floor. Ice melt residue and salt 
will also be removed as your guests take steps on your mats.

Entryway mats also increase the safety of the 
people in your building because when your floors 
are protected and dry, there is less risk of someone 
slipping and falling. 

For more information on how entrance mats can 
help safeguard your entryway, we’ve put together 
an article that explains how you can Safeguard 
Your Floors This Winter With The Right Commercial Entry Mats.

Increased Entryway Cleaning

Your entryway should be cleaned as a part of your daily maintenance routine. Sometimes, though, 
you may notice that your floors and mats are getting dirtier quicker.

When weather conditions are bad, you will probably need to clean your floors more frequently to 
maintain a clean look in your facility.

To clean your floor mats and remove any moisture or salt residue, you can use a wet/dry vacuum 
on your mats throughout the day. At the end of the day, you should also consider thoroughly 
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cleaning your mats, which may include shaking them out, cleaning underneath them, and 
extracting deeply embedded dirt from them.

If you’re unsure of the proper steps you should take to clean your entry mats, we’ve written an 
article with step-by-step instructions for cleaning your commercial entry mats. You can check it 
out here:

How to Clean Commercial Entry Mats in 6 Easy Steps

Using Neutral Floor Cleaner Instead of Floor Neutralizer

Winter calls for unique cleaning products to accommodate the different 
contaminants that enter your facility. 

In areas that have harsh winter weather, like snow, using a neutral floor 
cleaner to clean ice melt residue and salt will have negative effects on 
your floors.

Your normal neutral floor cleaner cannot remove salt residue. A floor 
neutralizer, however, should be used to remove white salt swirls from  
your floors.

Floor neutralizers dissolve the ice melt and chlorides that create 
white streaks while also cleaning your floors.

To avoid your floors appearing dirty due to salt and ice melt 
residues, you can remove ice melt residue and white streaks from 
hard floors.

Lack of Shine on Your Floors

Have you noticed that your floors look dull during the winter? 

The most common reason for dull floors is because your janitorial staff is not dust mopping 
or vacuuming before routine cleaning. If you skip this step, the abrasive soils like ice melt and 
salts can be dragged across the floor, cutting and dulling the finish. 

Dust mopping or vacuuming before wet mopping or cleaning your floors with an auto scrubber 
will prevent this. 
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Salt Build Up On Your Equipment

Not only can ice melt and salt damage your floor finish, but it can also damage your equipment.

Salt is corrosive, so when you clean your floors during the winter, you risk shortening the life of 
your machine if it is not properly maintained.

This affects all types of equipment and tools. For example, metal parts of automatic floor 
scrubbers, like the squeegee housing, can become rusted and corroded if the salt is not rinsed 
from them.

The best way to avoid salt build-up on or in your equipment is to rinse your machine after 
each use.

Powered equipment is not the only thing affected by salts. Traditional tools can also experience 
buildup if not properly maintained.

For example, your mop and bucket can also be negatively affected by salt buildup. If your 
janitorial staff doesn’t change the water frequently when mopping, salts that are collected from 
the floor are put back into the bucket. 

And, not to mention, salt residue from the mop bucket can be redeposited on your floors and 
cause damage to your floor finish.

How Does Spring Affect Floor Cleaning?

Spring is the perfect time to deep clean your commercial hard floors and remove leftover moisture 
and residue.

The finish near your entryways has likely been dulled and scratched due to normal wear and tear 
from the season before.

A deep clean will remove leftover residues, like those from salt or ice melt, while also getting rid of 
the damaged floor finish.

What is Deep Cleaning For Commercial Hard Floors?

The most effective way to deep clean your 
commercial hard floors is with a strip and wax.

If you notice that your floors have been heavily 
damaged during the winter, performing a 
strip and wax will be able to repair your floors 
and restore your floors. A strip and wax will 
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remove layers of floor finish, which will allow your staff to get rid of any leftover damage 
 from the winter.

Want to know how to strip and wax your commercial hard floors? 
Find the steps in our Appendix. 

How Does Summer Affect Floor Cleaning?

While there are no unique problems or challenges in the summer, it is the perfect time to perform a 
strip and wax.

The benefits of restoring your floors during the summer include:

 ▶ Reduced foot traffic on the floors
 ▶ Less dirt, dust, and other soils are tracked into 

the facility
 ▶ Areas being closed due to floor restoration 

procedures won’t affect movement through 
the building

How Does Fall Affect Floor Cleaning?

Fall is a good time to prepare your floors for the winter. This may require your cleaning team to 
perform either a scrub and recoat or a strip and wax, depending on the current state of your floors. 

Performing a scrub and recoat in the fall will remove any damaged top layers of finish and add new 
layers of finish to your floors. This will allow you to add extra protection to your floors.

Interested in learning how to scrub and recoat your floors? Find the steps in our Appendix.

If your floors have received a lot of traffic throughout the year, you may need to perform a full strip 
and wax in order to prepare your floors for harsh winter weather.

Performing a strip and wax before the winter will remove damaged layers of floor finish and carry 
your floors through the winter season.

So far, we’ve told you how to build a thorough commercial floor care program, including 
how to account for seasonal changes. While you now know how your floors should be 
cleaned, it’s important that your cleaning staff understand how to perform the required 

procedures to maintain your floors.
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Having the right products, equipment, and processes only go so far. Your team needs to know how 
to do it, when to do it, what to use, and more.  

By having the knowledge of the right way to clean and maintain floors in your facility, your cleaning 
team can avoid mistakes that require costly repairs. For example, if a floor stripper isn’t properly 
diluted before being applied, your staff can permanently fade the color of your floors. 

There’s also a risk that if your staff doesn’t use the right janitorial tools and equipment to complete 
cleaning procedures, they will require more time and physical labor to maintain your floors.

If they don’t clean your floors often enough, you will notice that your floors appear dirty and are more 
susceptible to damage. 

Waiting too long before performing a scrub & recoat can lead to deep damage that may require your 
floors to be stripped & waxed more often.

By knowing when each floor maintenance procedure should be performed, you can avoid extensive 
damage and increased repair costs.

One way you can be sure that cleaning staff has the knowledge they need to keep your floors 
looking their best is by providing them with formal janitorial training. During training, your cleaning 
team will learn how and when to perform the necessary hard floor maintenance procedures with the 
best practices to achieve the best results.
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Provide Your Staff With Formal Hard Floor Care Training
To ensure your floors look their best, each of the three phases and their respective cleaning 
procedures need to be performed correctly.

Not only will proper cleaning and maintenance procedures ensure that your janitorial staff is getting 
the best outcomes, but they will also be more productive.

Formal janitorial training provides your cleaning 
staff with the latest industry protocols, procedures, 
innovations, and more. Unlike on-the-job training, 
formal training teaches everyone the same way 
which eliminates the chance of improper cleaning 
and floor maintenance practices.

During formal hard floor care training, your staff 
should learn:

 ▶ The procedures included in daily floor care

 ▶ Practices for returning the shine to the floors

 ▶ How to use janitorial floor maintenance equipment

Formal janitorial training will also create a baseline for cleaning expectations for your staff.

If you’re interested in a hard floor workshop for your janitorial staff, click here.

With hands-on training and the information we’ve provided in this guide, your janitorial will be ready 
to clean, maintain, and keep your commercial hard floors looking their best. 

They’ll have the knowledge needed to clean your floors daily, periodically refresh the shine through a 
scrub and recoat, or completely restore the original look of your finish with a strip and wax.
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In this section, we will provide you with additional information related to hard floor care, including 
how-to’s.

 ▶ What are the Most Common Types of Commercial Resilient Hard Floor?

 ▶ What Does a High Gloss Floor Finish Maintenance Program Look Like?

 ▶ What Does a Durable Floor Finish Maintenance Program Look Like?

 ▶ What are the Steps to Clean Your Commercial Hard Floors

 ▶ What are the Steps to Scrub and Recoat Your Commercial Hard Floors

 ▶ What are the Steps to Strip and Wax Your Commercial Hard Floors

What are the Most Common Types of Resilient Hard Floor?

There are so many different types of resilient hard flooring you can have in your building. 

If your facility already has resilient hard flooring, it’s important to know what kind you have, what 
equipment and tools you need to maintain it, and the best maintenance schedule.

In case you are looking to install resilient hard flooring in your facility, there are many different 
types to choose from. We’ll review the most popular types of resilient hard floors below.

As you may guess, resilient hard flooring is a category of flooring that is not carpeting, stone, 
terrazzo, concrete, hardwood, or other types of commercial flooring.

Resilient flooring is defined as tiles or sheet flooring that has the ability to return to its original 
condition while still having some give or flex to it without breaking. 

The most popular types of resilient flooring used in commercial settings are:

• Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT)
• Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)
• Linoleum
• Rubber
• Vinyl Asbestos/Asphalt Tile (VAT)

Each of these different resilient floor types has unique advantages that make them suitable for use in 
commercial buildings.

APPENDIX:
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Types of Resilient Hard Floors

Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT)

Vinyl Composition Tile, also called VCT, is one of the most flexible and popular floor types.

Since VCT is durable and cheap to install, it’s popular in many different commercial buildings. This 
floor type is able to handle heavy traffic well, making it a good option for areas such as hallways, 
cafeterias, restrooms, kitchens, classrooms, and exam rooms.

Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT)

Luxury vinyl tile, also called LVT, is a waterproof flooring option.

LVT can come in a variety of designs to create or support the intended look of your facility. These tile 
types perform well in high-traffic areas, making them perfect for use in classrooms, hallways, stores, 
and cafeterias.

Linoleum

Linoleum is one of the most durable options for floor types. As the popularity of vinyl flooring has 
grown, however, the demand for linoleum has dropped since vinyl is cheaper to install.

Linoleum is resistant to scratches, dents, and scuffs, which makes it good for high-traffic areas in 
your building. With proper sealing, linoleum can be water-resistant, which makes it perfect for use in 
commercial kitchens and bathrooms.

Rubber

Rubber floors are water-resistant, but if there’s too much water present, the adhesive that was used 
to apply your flooring may begin to weaken. 

Rubber flooring is very durable and is commonly used in gyms and yoga studios. This floor type can 
also come in various colors to accommodate your facility’s specific needs.

Vinyl Asbestos/Asphalt Tile (VAT)

Vinyl asbestos/asphalt tile, also called VAT, was produced mainly between 1920-1970. 

VAT is no longer produced as it was found to have harmful asbestos. While these tiles are not as 
popular now, they can still be found in some buildings. They require extremely cautious care to 
maintain their appearance and durability without creating a health hazard.
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What Does a High Gloss Floor Finish Maintenance Program Look Like?

Looking to learn more about high and low shine floor finish and 
which might be the best option for you?

We’re going to walk you through an example of a facility 
that chooses a high shine floor finish. High shine floor finish 
is commonly used in educational facilities, like schools and 
universities, so we’ll use an educational facility for our example.

For a facility that’s focused on having floors that retain high shine, we recommend using a high shine 
floor finish. High shine floor finishes are soft finishes offering a brilliant shine that creates a clean, 
glossy look in your facility. While they create an extremely glossy finish, they require a lot of care to 
retain that appearance.

Daily Maintenance of Softer, High Gloss Floor Finish

An important part of maintaining great-looking high shine floors is removing dirt, dust, and other 
contaminants that may affect the appearance of the floors.

The first step to cleaning your commercial floors is having the right janitorial equipment, tools, 
and supplies.

For daily cleaning of the floors in an educational facility you will need:

• Dust Mop
• Vacuum with HEPA Filter
• Automatic Floor Scrubber or Wet Mop
• Floor Burnisher
• Neutral Floor Cleaner
• Wet Floor Sign

Daily maintenance of your high shine floors is an important part of preserving its glossy appearance. 
Though the name suggests that you will perform these procedures once a day, you may need to 
clean your floors more than once throughout the day based on the amount of foot traffic, weather 
conditions, and other related factors.
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To complete daily floor maintenance, your cleaning staff should follow these steps:

1. Cleaning/Emptying Entry Matting
2. Sweeping
3. Dust Mopping or Vacuuming
4. Damp Mopping or Cleaning with an Auto scrubber
5. Burnishing with a Floor Burnisher

Educational facilities have periods of high traffic throughout the day. Since high shine floor finishes 
are soft, they will require frequent burnishing, so your floors don’t lose the brilliant glossy look.

Burnishing should be done at the end of the day. Burnishing at the end of your day will allow 
your cleaning staff to run the burnisher with as little interruption by students and other 
building occupants.

During periods of less foot traffic, you may be able to burnish your floors less often.

For example, during winter and summer break your cleaning team can burnish less frequently and 
still maintain the glossy look of the floors. However, keep in mind that in other facilities, like retail 
stores, that receive high traffic year-round, your janitorial staff may need to continue to burnish your 
floors daily to maintain their appearance.

An educational facility located in the northern part of the United States will likely experience harsh 
winter weather. To accommodate that, we suggest performing a scrub and recoat during the fall to 
prepare for any damage that may occur during the winter.

Since students usually return to school during the spring, that may not be the best time to perform a 
strip and wax. Your facility may benefit from waiting until summer, when there are little to no students 
in the building, to fully strip and wax your floors.

What Does a Durable Floor Finish Maintenance Program Look Like?

Some facilities can’t keep up with the high demands of a high-gloss floor finish. This may be due to 
the foot traffic in the building, the size of the facility, or the existing workload of the janitorial staff.

If that sounds like your facility, we’re going to walk you through an example of a commercial floor 
care program. The type of facility we’ll be using in this example is a healthcare facility.
Healthcare facilities are usually busy with healthcare personnel walking back and forth regularly. 
Because of this, it may be most beneficial for a durable, harder floor finish to be applied.
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Harder floor finishes can withstand high traffic while maintaining shine and resisting scuff marks. This 
is important for facilities that require thorough cleaning in other areas, like patient rooms.

Daily Maintenance of Harder Floor Finishes

Daily cleaning of durable floor finishes is important to remove any soils that may have been tracked 
through your building.

To maintain a durable floor finish on a daily basis, you will need:

• Dust Mop
• Vacuum with HEPA Filter
• Automatic Floor Scrubber or Wet Mop
• Neutral Floor Cleaner
• Wet Floor Sign

There are four main steps that should be taken every day to ensure that your floors remain clean. 
Your cleaning staff may need to complete these procedures as needed throughout the day, as well.

The steps for completing daily maintenance on your commercial hard floors are:

1. Cleaning / Emptying Entry Matting
2. Sweeping
3. Dust Mopping or Vacuuming
4. Damp Mopping or Cleaning with an Auto scrubber

Because harder floor finishes are more durable, they do not need to be burnished as often as soft 
floor finishes. You can burnish your floors if you wish, but you can go longer between burnishing. 
Your floors should be burnished when you notice that the shine has become dulled and it cannot be 
revived during your daily cleaning routine. 

Completing daily cleaning and maintenance procedures is important to lengthen the time between 
periodic and restorative maintenance.

Since areas in a healthcare facility are often occupied with patients, we recommend that if your floors 
require a scrub and recoat, the procedure should be completed every 3-6 months.

Your floors will eventually need a strip and wax to restore the original shine of your floor finish. 
The best time to strip and wax the floors in a healthcare facility will be in the spring after winter  
has passed.
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What Are The Steps To Clean Your Commercial Hard Floors:

Before beginning to design your daily cleaning program, you should be sure that you have the right 
tools and equipment needed to clean and maintain your floors.

The tools and equipment needed during daily commercial hard floor care include:

• Broom
• Vacuum/Wet Vacuum
• Dust Mop
• Wet Mop or Auto scrubber
• Wet Floor Sign
• Floor Cleaner

If you have a high shine floor finish applied to your commercial hard floors, you will also need a floor 
burnisher in order to burnish your floors.

There are four steps that you should complete on a daily basis to remove dirt from your floors and 
keep them looking their best. The four steps include:

1. Cleaning / Emptying Entry Matting
2. Sweeping
3. Dust Mopping or Vacuuming
4. Damp Mopping or Cleaning with an Auto scrubber

Performing these four steps with the right tools, equipment, and materials will help you and your 
cleaning staff maintain your commercial hard floors.
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What Are The Steps To Scrub and Recoat Your Commercial Hard Floors:

As we mentioned earlier, a scrub and recoat can periodically restore the shine and appearance of 
your facility’s commercial hard floors.
To prepare to scrub and recoat your commercial hard floors, you will need to make sure that 
you have:

• All-Purpose Cleaner or Scrub and Recoat Product
• Floor Finish
• Dust Mop
• Flat or String Mop
• Wet Mop
• Mop Bucket and Wringer
• Wet-Dry Vacuum
• Low-Speed Floor Buffer/Swing Machine
• Wet Floor Sign
• Gloves
• Blue Floor Pad

These tools, products, and equipment will make the process of scrubbing and recoating your 
commercial floors as easy as possible for you and your cleaning team. 

There are 6 steps to properly performing a scrub and recoat. The steps to completing a scrub and 
recoat are:

1. Dust Mop the Floor
2. Apply Cleaning Solution or Scrub and Recoat Product
3. Agitate With A Floor Buffer
4. Remove Solution With A Wet-Dry Vac
5. Apply Water
6. Apply 2 Coats of New Finish
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What Are The Steps To Strip and Wax Your Commercial Hard Floors:

A strip and wax is a restorative floor maintenance practice that should be completed at least once 
a year. Since a strip and wax calls for complete floor finish removal and application of new layers of 
finish, it’s important that the procedure is completed properly.

Before you begin a strip and wax, you should make sure 
you have all of the necessary products and equipment.

To fully strip floor finish from your commercial hard 
floors, you will need:

• Mop Bucket and Wringer
• Putty Knife
• Dust Mop
• Sealed Back Mat
• Black Stripping Pad (for a floor buffer)
• Disposable Mop
• Floor Stripper Concentrate
• Wet-Dry Vacuum
• Swing Machine or Auto scrubber
• Wet Floor Signs

Having the right tools and equipment to remove layers of floor finish from your commercial hard 
floors can minimize the chances of damage during stripping the floors.

To apply finish to your floors once they’ve been successfully stripped, you will need:

• Mop Bucket and Wringer
• Rayon or Microfiber Mop
• Can Liner
• Floor Finish
• Wet Floor Signs
• Air Mover

Once you have gathered all of the necessary tools and equipment for proper stripping and waxing of 
your floors, you’re ready to complete a strip and wax.

It is very important that you perform the strip and wax properly and follow the steps in order to most 
effectively restore your floors without damaging your commercial hard floors.
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There are 16 steps that are necessary to complete a full strip and wax, which would remove layers of 
finish from your floors. These steps include:

1. Remove Floor Mats or Objects from the Area
2. Protect Adjoining Areas from Stripping Solution
3. Dust Mop the Area to be Stripped
4. Properly Prepare Stripping Solution
5. Liberally Apply Stripping Solution to the Floor
6. Allow the Floor Stripping Solution to Dwell
7. Agitate the Floor
8. Test Floor for Solution Removal
9. Remove Floor Stripping Solution
10. Rinse the Floor
11. Clean Baseboards
12. Remove all Residue
13. Allow the Floor to Completely Dry
14. Apply Floor Finish
15. Allow the Floor to Dry
16. Apply Additional Coats of Finish
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WHAT’S NEXT?

A hard floor program makes sure that your facility’s floors appear clean and that they’re protected 
from costly damages that could result in needing expensive repair or replacement.

Building a comprehensive hard floor care program includes having an understanding of the daily, 
periodic, and restorative cleaning that is needed. While cleaning must be done to maintain your 
floors, the equipment, tools, and supplies you will use depend on the amount of time and money 
that you can allot to your floor maintenance routine.

If you need help getting your floors back in shape or you’re unhappy with the current state of your 
floor, EBP and other Imperial Dade locations can help businesses located in the United States, 
Puerto Rico, and the Caribbean.

We can guide you through the different parts of building a floor maintenance program based on your 
business’s specific needs and budget.

We carry a wide range of floor care products and equipment to make your hard floor cleaning 
program as easy as possible. We also offer training options and equipment service and repair.


